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Electromicrobiology is a new discipline that investigates the

ability of microbial species to interact with insoluble exter-

nal electron acceptors and donors. This ability has most

commonly been studied through microbial communities

found in association with electrodes as part of a microbial

electrolysis cell (MEC). MECs are devices that employ bac-

teria capable of utilising either an anode as an electron

acceptor or a cathode as an electron donor to carry out

biologically driven processes. In effect, these devices make

use of microbes that are eating and breathing electricity.

Potential applications for MECs are ever expanding and

currently include bioremediation, biosensing, biofuel pro-

duction and power generation. MECs that produce overall

net power are referred to as microbial fuel cells (MFCs) and

have helped to generate much of our initial knowledge

regarding electroactive bacteria. Energy consuming MECs

have more recently expanded our knowledge on microbial

electrosynthesis pathways, whereby microbes reduce CO2

using electrons provided by an electrode. Furthering of our

knowledge on electrode-associated microbes has in turn

led us to an increased understanding of how microbes in

the environment have beendeveloping, powering andutilis-

ing their own electricity grids all along. These electrical

interactions, between microbes and components of their

living and non-living environment, are potentially very im-

portant but have been overlooked until very recently.

nota notae est nota rei ipsius – in as much as chemical

change being a sign of life, and electrical change a sign of

chemical change, it follows that electrical change is a sign of

life. Waller1

Electron transfer from microbes to electrodes

Theelectrical natureof livingorganismswaseloquently summarised

in lectures by Augustus Waller in 19031 and the ability to use an

anode todetect anelectrical current in amicrobial cultureduring the

decomposition of organic compounds was demonstrated by Potter

in 19112. However, it was not until half a century later that this

knowledge was implemented into the first reported studies using a

MFC. In the past 10 years research into electric bacteria has expo-

nentially expanded.

Defining microbial fuel cells

AMFC is typically a two-chambered system containing an anaerobic

anode chamber and an oxic cathode chamber, separated by an ion

permeable membrane, and is capable of utilising electrons from

microbial central metabolism for a net energy gain. Electric

microbes in the anode chamber utilise the anode as a final electron

acceptor for the anaerobic respiration of organic electron donors

such as acetate. Electrons donated to the anode flow to the cathode

through electrical wires, where they are reunited with the protons

generated in the anode chamber and combinewith oxygen or other

electron acceptors to form reduced products. The reported anodic

power density has increased from initial power outputs of 0.1W/m2

to more recent reports of 6.9W/m2 of anode surface area. Despite

the many improvements made to MFC electrical current produc-

tion, these systems do not yet produce enough power for commer-

cially viable large-scale power production applications, but are

able to reduce the energy demands of wastewater treatment as

well as provide small scale power outputs to power remote sensing

devices. Many physical, chemical and biological discoveries remain
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to be unveiled in order tomake the power generation application of

MFCs more feasible.

Electricigens: anode respiring bacteria

The anode-associated microbial communities are dominated by

electricigens, microbes capable of completely oxidising organic

carbon while utilising the anode as the final electron acceptor.

While research had been initially built on findings from studies

based on dissimilatory metal reduction pathways of metals like

Fe(III) and Mn(IV), it was found that dissimilatory metal reduction

was not always indicative of anode reduction and vice versa. Mixed

communitiesoften form inassociationwith ananodewhencomplex

organic matter is used as an energy source, microbial fermentation

first reduces the compounds to simple carbohydrates such as

acetate and then the fermentation end products serve as electron

donors for the anode respiring microbial community members,

typically found in an anode-associated biofilm.

The dominance of the Geobacteraceae in anode-associated com-

munities was first reported in studies of sediment MFCs. Sediment

MFCs utilise aquatic sediments for inocula, carbon sources and as a

proton exchange medium. Through 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA)

analysis, it was found that bacteria from the family Geobacteraceae

were enriched at the anode, as compared to a control, along

with several other Delta-proteobacteria. It has been shown that

Geobacteraceae dominate anode-associated biofilms from a wide

rangeof environmental inocula such as sewagewaste and ricepaddy

soil3.

The number of known electricigens has been increasing and

includes species of Geobacter, Shewanella, Rhodoferax, Pseudo-

monas, Geothrix, Ochrobactrum, Clostridium, Desulfuromonas,

Aeromonas, Desulfobulbus, Geopsychrobacter, Escherichia,

Rhodopseudomonas, Desulfovibrio, Acidiphilium, Klebsiella,

Thermincola, and Pichia. Of these microbes, Geobacter sulfurre-

ducens and Shewanellaoneidensis are themost extensively studied

in terms of theirmechanisms of extracellular electron transfer (EET)

to insoluble electron acceptors.

Electrotrophs: cathode-associated

microorganisms

Microorganisms canalsoutilise the cathodeas anelectrondonor in a

MEC, ineffect consumingelectrical current as anenergy source.This

process requires an input of current, as the electrode often needs to

be held electronically at a specific potential to make the redox

reactions favourable4.Microorganisms that receive electrons direct-

ly from electrodes are referred to as electrotrophs and, if carbon

dioxide is fixed for organic synthesis, the process is known as

electrosynthesis; named due to similarities to photosynthesis5.

Cathodes were initially demonstrated to act as electron donors for

microbial metabolism through pure culture studies withGeobacter

spp. Only a limited number of known electrotrophs that are capable

of utilising a cathode in pure culture have been described thus far,

including Sporomusa ovata, S. sphaeroides, Morella thermoace-

tica,Clostridium ljungdahlii,C. aceticum,G.metallireducens and

G. sulfurreducens5. In pure cultures, the cathode-associated

biofilms have been found to be only sparse or single layer biofilms.

However, cathodes in the environment will often attract a mixed

community of electrotrophic bacteria with the capability of improv-

ing bioremediation, biosensing andbiosynthesis. It has also recently

been demonstrated that community population dynamics, and

hence electrosynthetic outcomes, can change in response to cur-

rent supply fluctuations to the cathode. These results highlight the

importance of understanding interspecies microbial interactions

within MECs to better predict and control products of electrosynth-

esis under varying environmental conditions especially when the

production of specific organic compounds is desired.

Electrotrophic bacteria such as Geobacter play an important role in

cathode-assisted bioremediation. Energy from the cathode enables

the reduction of nitrates, chlorinated solvents and soluble U(VI) to

insoluble U(IV) in the subsurface. When compared with common

biomass strategies, the use of renewable energy sources like sun-

light for the production of valuable commercial synthetic com-

pounds and transportation fuels such as acetone and butanol has

large potential efficient gains without consuming land available for

food production.

Unlike the thick biofilms that formon anode surfaces, only sparse or

single layer biofilms are usually observed on cathode surfaces in

pure cultures. Investigations into relatively thick naturally occurring

cathode-associatedmixed species biofilmsmay lead to new insights

and improvements. Several avenues of research are now investigat-

ing mechanisms by which the cathode-associated biomass and

production rates can be increased.

Extracellular electron transfer mechanisms

Electrogens are a more general term for electricigens and encom-

pass all microbes that can interact in a community via extracellular

electron transport using any suitable extracellular electronacceptor;

whereas electricigens aremicrobes that specifically use an electrode

as the final electron acceptor for extracellular electron transport.

Initial studies of electrogenic bacteria focusedmainly onGeobacter

and Shewanella species. These species had been extensively stud-

ied in relation to iron reduction and were known to have different

EET mechanisms (Table 1). Currently there are three known
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mechanisms of EET that were recently reviewed in great detail26:

(1) electron shuttle mediated EET (SEET); (2) direct EET (DEET);

and (3) pilin mediated EET (PEET). These mechanisms are dis-

cussed below in relation to anode reduction (Figure 1).

(1) Electron shuttle mediated EET

SEET utilises extracellular electron shuttles to act as a carrier

between the cell and the electrode surface. Shuttles may be biotic

or abiotic compounds. If available in the environment, many

Table 1. Summary of electron transport mechanisms in known electrogens and endogenous proteins and electron shuttles involved.

Microorganism Anode Cathode Fe(III) oxide Fe(III)
citrate

Other
bacteria

G. sulfurreducens DEET6, OmcZ7

and PEETA,7,8,
PilA7

DEET9 PEET10, PilA10,
OmcS11, OmcE11,
OmcBB,12

DEET, OmcS11,
OmcE11

DIET13

G. metallireducens DEET6 DEET9 PEET14,15 PilA14,15,
FliC15

PilA14 DIET13,16

S. oneidensis SEET17,18, flavin18,
MtrC17, OmcA17

N/A SEET19,20, flavin20,
quinone20, MtrC19,
OmcA19

DEET21, MtrA and
MtrB21, flavin20

N/A

Pseudomonas spp. SEET22, pyocyanin14 N/A SEET23,
phenazineC,23

N/A N/A

Clostridium spp. DEET24 SEET25 N/A N/A N/A

AIt is not yet knownwhether conductive pili on outer surface cells of biofilms transfer electrons directly to anodes orwhether they transfer electrons to cells closer
to the anode surface, which subsequently reduce the anode by DEET.
BOmcB is not required but deletion of it greatly impairs reduction so it plays a major role.
CFe(III) hydroxide reduction.
NOTE: blue font represents proteins and mediators that are essential and red font represents proteins and mediators that are not essential.
EET, extracellular electron transport; SEET, electron shuttle mediated EET; DEET, direct EET; DIET, direct interspecies EET; PEET, pilin mediated EET.

e–

c-type cytochromes nanowires oxidized shuttle shuttle electronsreducedOmcS

Figure 1. Schematic representation of extracellular electron transport (EET) mechanisms including electron shuttle mediated EET (SEET), direct EET
(DEET), direct interspecies EET (DIET) and pilinmediated EET (PEET) at the anode. Themechanisms of EET at the cathode are not yet determined but
may be similar to SEET, DEET, DIET andPEET at the anode. Biofilm formation, depicted as a pink layer on the electrodes, is thicker on the anode than
biofilm formation on the cathode, which is often limited to a single cell layer biofilm in pure cultures.
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microbial species are capable of utilising exogenous electron shut-

tles but not all microbes produce them. S. oneidensis has been

studied extensively due to flavin production that cycles electrons

from the outermembrane cytochromeMtrC19. Likewise, pyocyanin

production by Pseudomonas aeruginosa enables electrode inter-

action22. Abiotic shuttles include humic substances and sulfur

compounds amongst others. The use of solid-phase humic sub-

stances as electron shuttles to reduce Fe(III) oxide has been

demonstrated to occur inG. sulfurreducens and Shewanella putre-

faciensdespite the ability of theseorganisms to reduce Fe(III) oxide

via other EET mechanisms (Table 1).

(2) Direct EET

EET is the direct microbial transfer of electrons to an electrode

without the use of an electron shuttle and commonly utilises outer

membrane cytochromes. This typically occurs over short distances

and requires cells to be in close proximity to the electrode.

G. sulfurreducens is able to reduce an electrode in pure culture

even though it does not produce an electron shuttle but instead

utilisesoutermembranec-typecytochromes forDEET.Thegenome

of G. sulfurreducens encodes for more than 100 c-type cyto-

chromes, which may help explain this microorganism’s versatility

in MECs. During electrode reduction OmcZ has been shown to be

essential for thick biofilm formation and it is likely that OmcS plays

someroleaswell7. Studiesof insolubleFe(III)oxide reduction found

differences in the electron pathways as compared to those associ-

ated with the anode, with OmcS, which is localised on pili, to be

essential and OmcE to be also important for DEET to insoluble Fe

(III) oxide11. The Mtr cytochrome system of Shewanella likewise

transfers electrons from central metabolism to the electrode sur-

face. Interestingly the Mtr system is reversible and capable of

accepting electrons from the electrode surface where the systems

in Geobacter are not. OmcS and OmcZ do not affect electrode

oxidation whereas GSU3274, a heme containing cytochrome

does27. Furthermore, direct electron transfer differs when the

extracellular electron acceptor is soluble. For instance, OmcS and

pili are not required for reduction of Fe(III) citrate by Geobacter

whereas OmcZ is11,28.

(3) Pilin mediated EET

G. sulfurreducens is capable of producing a multicellular thick

biofilm (>50mm) on anode surfaces that is dependent on the

expression of pili7,8,29. The entire biofilm is metabolically active and

contributes to power production and, unusual for a biofilm, is

transcriptionally homologous throughout8,30. The PilA mutant of

G. sulfurreducens, defective in pilin production, is incapable of

insoluble Fe(III) oxide reduction but is still able to reduce soluble

Fe(III) citrate10. This mutant also does not produce the character-

istically thick anode-associated biofilms. The results of recent stud-

ies onGeobacter strongly suggest that electrons do not travel along

the pili by the conventional mechanism of electron hopping be-

tween redox proteins. Instead, the movement of electrons along

the pili appears to be occurring viametallic-like conduction through

thepili outer surfacevia specific aminoacid sidechains31. In contrast

toGeobacter nanowires, it has been recently demonstrated that the

molecular composition of S. oneidensis nanowires are actually

protrusions of outer membrane and periplasm. They are thus

comprised of membrane material, including cytochromes involved

in EET rather than being pilin based like those found in Geobacter.

These differences in long-range EET further highlight the impor-

tance of understanding the different EET mechanisms between

various electrogens and the electrode. With knowledge gained in

this field, more tools will become apparent on how to increase the

efficiency of EET and hence increase the bioremediative and energy

production capacity of MFCs.

Community dynamics of electrogenic biofilms

It is now becoming apparent the microbes in the environment can

directly transfer electrons to each other within an electrically con-

ductive biofilm.Most practical applications of MECs involve amixed

microbial community from an environmental inoculum that is

capable of interactions via extracellular electron transport. Although

various studies on mixed species biofilms have been performed,

the structural organisation and electron transfer mechanisms of

mixed species electrogenic biofilms still needs further study. Some

predictions however can be made based on the existing studies

(Figure 2).

Depending on the environmental conditions, the interactions be-

tween electrogens may be either syntrophic or competitive. Syn-

trophic aggregates of G. metallireducens and G. sulfurreducens,

utilising ethanol as an electron donor and fumarate as an electron

acceptor, have been shown to exchange electrons through an

electrically conductive network comprised of pilin and OmcS13.

This interaction is known as direct interspecies electron transfer

(DIET). Conversely, in environments where both microorganisms

can oxidise the same electron donors for respiration, competition

for this electron source ensues.

Microbial culturing studies from aquatic sediments have revealed

that electrodes selectively enrich for bacteria from the Geobacter-

aceae. Despite the competitive advantage that Geobacter hold in

these conditions, it has been demonstrated that having a mixed

species biofilm on the anode also produces high electrical current
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and efficient oxidation of the electron donor. It is important to

understand the community dynamics that occur in these mixed

species biofilms in order to optimise their functionality for future

applications.

Therefore, by introducing other species that can interact directly

with the electricGeobacter biofilm, it should be possible to increase

biofilm thickness and thus electrical current production. However,

increasing biofilm thickness does not come without its limitations

such as accumulation of protons leading to lower pH, build up of

metabolicwaste products and reducedpenetration of substrate into

the biofilm.

An understanding of the electric community also has benefits in

other systems. Direct interspecies electron transfer in anaerobic

granules used in anaerobic digesters has been improved through

the addition of electron conductive material such as biochar or

granulated carbon32. An understanding for the ability of bacteria to

utilise electrons in syntrophic interactions will have many potential

applications in the future32.

Conclusion

Although MEC technology has seen the proposal of a wide range of

technological applications, real world applications have only begun

to appear recently. The MudWatt� is a small sediment MFC that

powers an LED and has increased interest in electric microbiology

through its educational applications. The US navy has developed

benthic unattended generators (BUGs) to power remote sensing

devices using MEC technology and the efficiency of upflow

anaerobic sludge blankets (UASBs) has also been improved through

the application of lessons learnt from MECs. The first industrial

application ofMECs has been the EcoVolt
�
, developed by Cambrian

Innovation to improve treatment of large-scale wastewater treat-

ment while producing methane ‘biogas’. Various applications of

MECs are also being actively pursued by NASA for the powering of

space robots, wastewater treatment in space and air revitalisation

systems. Australia has seen a large-scale pilot MEC at Foster’s

brewery in Queensland to determine if brewery wastewater could

be more sustainably treated. Further long term plans are emerging

for lowpower applications suchasusing saliva poweredmicro-MFCs

for portable point-of-care diagnostics or Lab-on-a-Chip devices.

Many refinements have been made to improve the physical

engineering of MFCs by experimenting with different electrode

materials and mechanical and structural orientations. However,

learning more about the biological phenomena of MECs and elec-

trogens deserves special attention to maximally optimise the capa-

bilities of these systems in various applications. Insights gained

through the application and study in these systems is also providing

information on the microbial ecology of electrogenic bacteria and

their processes in the environment.
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Figure 2. Potential model for mixed species electrogenic biofilm. Geobacter predominate near surface of anode while non-fermentative bacteria
form layer above Geobacter. Conduction through inner biofilm layer involves nanowires, electron shuttles and cytochromes. Fermentative bacteria
should prevail at the outer surface of the biofilm,where themechanismof electron transport to the inside of the biofilm is likely throughelectron shuttle
mediated mechanisms.
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